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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
History I: Then & Now. Mark Twain said, “History doesn’t repeat itself, but it often rhymes.” 
In other words, details change, circumstances change, settings change, names change, but 
similar events will essentially recycle. That’s because human nature doesn’t change. 
Several years after Twain’s comment on history, Yogi Berra observed, “It’s like déjà vu all 
over again.” 
  
Debbie and I were recently asked by one of our accounts in Manhattan to compare the 
current economic and financial environment to those of the late 1970s, the early 2000s, and 
the mid-2000s. The first period was associated with the Great Inflation. The second period 
included the Tech Wreck and the 9/11 terrorist attacks. The third period was marked by the 
bursting of the housing bubble. 
  
We were tasked with the job of assessing the similarities and the differences between what 
happened back then and what is happening now. We were asked to focus on GDP, 
inflation, money and credit, speculative bubbles, and geopolitics. We’ve previously 
compared what happened then and now. Indeed, in 2018, I wrote a book on the subject 
titled “Predicting the Markets: A Professional Autobiography.” In effect, it is a history of the 
first 40 years of my career on Wall Street, which started in 1979. Over that period, history 
often rhymed, though not always. 
  
The four historical cycles under review, including the current one, all started with easy credit 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we compare the current economic and financial environment with those 
of three past periods—the late 1970s, early 2000s, and mid-2000s. Today’s environment resembles 
the other three in that easy credit conditions fueled price and/or asset inflation, which led to tightening 
of credit conditions. In the past periods, that set off economywide credit crunches and recessions that 
moderated inflation. This time is different: No economywide recession is forthcoming, yet inflation is 
moderating anyway. The most important difference about this period, however, is that productivity 
growth is unlikely to collapse but to boom throughout the rest of this decade. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRl3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n1VDr5Tk515g6CVzvF7n385ncwVhvYp26fqyz2W1VmNg93G_sJnW2jh-BT1rWdgYW8RgVh95Bz3nwN4SPfPq46XbLW4bJQKH5v9GK1W1Z-mgS3nVBRgW5C-zVg4TFsF5VfLbFF2Y9XsKW2F-6rP7rMbHhW3p7rl99gFNSvW18QTmM4br_3_VkMYpq556LtSW7S8X-R1PMNW0W3lzYNQ1q_5tXN2cZc751rVjRN4gFb0xQdrwZW65q3yz87zMRcMCnh1WzXXd_W4Tm7141rgQ5Pf3LsT1204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXSd3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lcW4r59vl59PwPdW2htLP71tPSYxW2pK48c8whlZ6W5KvCTW4BVllLMYqBD6mGDqRVKSVHr4pMKlHW74gQJs8R7rBYW4B4C2L6m5L9XW6b0NZ38JLDJ9VstFbT2jXykHW8cksBR4ZfBF9W3Whn941y5jphVMyZLb2Z0bfPW74Y3XM8-69rrW4krMSQ4_B1VHW585K7y6jRXcZW3Nsc9R86frPRW3RFRzW1dPR-9W7R1MKc1S2cMZW3xPqD-6dy9c8W4T-F8v53ghDBW2g9Bl16dnHGRW2cwL3Y3_0W3FW8GqmZD7TB1NfW5yxcy_5ZPQKhW9jM6qN1_2bKYW7BZYfD57llhlVh3X8Y19PnhRf40rYJ204
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231017.pdf
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conditions that fueled economic booms and inflated consumer prices and/or assets prices. 
Price inflation and/or speculative asset bubbles forced the Fed to tighten credit conditions. 
The result during the first three cycles were financial crises that morphed into economy-
wide credit crunches and recessions. Price inflation moderated and the speculative bubbles 
burst, which exacerbated the economic downturn. 
  
So far, this time has been different, but it still rhymes with recent history. Easy money 
boosted economic growth following the pandemic lockdown. Fiscal policy also was very 
stimulative, much more so than in the past. Price inflation soared, as it did during the 1970s. 
Wage inflation did so too. Assorted speculative mini-bubbles in the stock market burst, 
causing a relatively short bear market. But the biggest bubble turned out to be the one in 
the bond market, which has suffered the worst bear market of all times over the past three 
years as the Fed slammed on the monetary brakes to break the back of inflation. 
  
This time, there was a financial crisis that caused a couple of banks in California to 
collapse. But the Fed contained the problem by quickly providing an emergency liquidity 
facility for the banks. Credit conditions certainly have tightened, but there hasn’t been an 
economy-wide credit crunch like the ones during the previous three periods. So far, the 
most widely anticipated recession of all times has been a no-show, even though the 
tightening of monetary policy is reminiscent of that of the late 1970s, when the Fed, under 
then-chairman Paul Volcker, likewise slammed on the brakes. 
  
History II: GDP. There were four recessions during the Great Inflation from 1965 through 
1982 (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The second and the fourth were among the longest and deepest 
ones since the end World War II. Leading the way down were the quarterly housing and 
auto components of real GDP (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). They fell along with the monthly series on 
housing starts and auto sales (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
  
The recession at the start of the 2000s was largely attributable to the bursting of the tech 
bubble. There was a big boom in spending on communications equipment prior to that 
recession. The industrial production index for communication equipment plunged 40.7% 
from January 2001 through October 2002 (Fig. 7). During the recession of the Great 
Financial Crisis (GFC), computer & peripheral equipment output dropped 41.9% from May 
2008 through March 2011. 
  
The biggest contributor to the recession of the GFC was the bursting of the real estate 
bubble and all the credit derivatives that had inflated the bubble. The resulting credit crunch 
was significant. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mXW4Ss3_l8hHmd_VlfLkc1LbKzyW91T6Zz3x9vn3W6sPW_j3jwtgzW6FLZm28YCTn6N1dTlc9Hdr_YW112xbx7kmXjwW44VZSJ1mRbn7W6sZgwQ6pYS3vW52vtdv40mcMnV44lJ15v59NRW5gmzCV21DQsxW6CmQ_y1NCWDjW6Jl1V3302GrDVXrjNS4S3lmhW6ZHJDz1H79q9W7rhKQr6LYLXXW1qXM4h8PMDbQW73vYxj6C3FZXW6Pz74r3ZjKLNW5hKW2q76SBcwW6NBT_31zSVJcW7M3xxT9jj04VW1ZKWPW8kpv_Rf4KCBxx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lNW251N8C7pG0vzW562K2j5k-dYCW5pY1RW2YBS03W5V9JY31-nBBFW3_P9YS7f0V6fW8yyZzB395-8WW7LZR2F5Sb8zfW1rywNH1Q30P8W6rPnmq9fZ1q5W6ybk0r5FMHMbW1fr_S31T-mcCN6Pn0S58G_J3W6Tklh345bRmpW6tZ_Bv3MJCvhW4SH2nm61Ys-mW1K7VCw28fBdxW5p5XlW6Bh-C4W1j0fC47BlKQdW4GtvJp14CSnXW5mP41C2CBL1qW4Fg40x10HkBxN6xF978cGtmVW1nlmLM4LK3v5VJkrYP3Q3MNCf4-HG_604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kvW7kv4nk8M97X7W6mjBhB7fXzcTW2RwZZf6VlhmCW2TdQB08HQz0yW1m71nc1KBCpTN5mDlNXprdYFW64shqf8KcjJqW1G-n_x1L3bpYW1z5NPD31wFM8W30fKq077Z_BsW7T0CMm716HQPW2X3S1N2-KTxxVf2d1l7sw-yyW8506dB4_VV2cW7hHtwD2svF20W7PT7hX7fzT6mW7CYkPz2ZGcLPW3HblhN5NhbsNW38jg4L4xndv2W3Mp_tR7Tsf0mW1CZ88b5Gldd2V8ckPy8vbtvGV1KS2v3VzJj9W7175m_1W4DWsf7TYGW404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkW74_gb02snx1sW5T5kyn4xC4g-W5KghkZ96ZY2qVv--5-53MjzWW7C4WyZ4K_yTsW4lZ8wR61-m1nN3tS3vX4zt2HW3W5PYc5Y-2tBW8n4G6h3H_Qc2N26LBCmDybksW5jnRBv1Vjr-DW57n6kD48pt4zN5ghXnj8hZv6VQGHTp8PnrzTW1M4ZLf3Z0zsRN83VqdrkgZ54W83bt7V8_2G4zW6wpb2s6nFqBTW5fbTQ912_4XYW8rKgdp66BfCVW2JDzdV2BM0ZrW1Bn2Sb1bc4j-N84qh1GzVX-zW8HfJrP22gHjvf8vKZfK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6W5KVcRS94g6m7W8hgF3d5s5DFRN213jt8TGxfKVPdMbf21FgsJW7jc4rc5yQ8MKW80HkG180lfgWW8Nct5l20JDz6W83_3Fh8fGhTJV5C2461Nj4p3W43S1yM43nFf_W4llVHY3295BKV5tNbc83yY1-N8fxJbbJhH8wW3PzNxk25mLKxW6PgbpW8YDd17N8-3CFTLHk58W3h13ZF2p0XtXW7c0rpL8qtdpQW3m0tr26zLF91W7yF6wJ2psQKPW7rRJmF1nCYVyVm5MMj4w7rLWW63pZTm30YMzHW2bvdJ53pY-ywf8MMFXF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW2DHLgD4k3635W2X9xvt2xDbWqV_DtyW61HKtYW91_L084XBZj0Tzj441c5j34W5lKw3-3L7FsDW1Fk2Zb3kGqGjW2-qtnp2b9-vmW6dRKPb6XRsfNW1K3rBG34SvN6W7_Tq2Z1xxKVKW2lSVlz2g7zbCW45Hmfg8LJFlFW8rf-YN4kf2S9Vz2DHM7l9kX_VxL0sf2NFHs_W3hWqJY88rBrrW2g3TYL7jkWRnVDly7M1B5L1QW9gKn__5DHNn1W8Wv7563q3B4DW3HrpM01tKYmcW6Nv6Fx3cK4gSW2knzD14NxGN-f1Rz5VY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kPW7KZ_HT8rVtMZW97-LC46ZTSFjVH4byt2H8f-sW4gv6Kg1fxhr9W8XNYHJ3prcFvW1qTpxH8PhbHZVF26pB4z1xtxW9hK0nV8xN738W5H1Zgh10PFZxW5xMYlq3KsRrDW8MzHJs51J8HwW7yn8Gn66XmpZW4KFgTb6HzyYjW1cj_zt3wR3cVW8sPdK21B7XxnW3QmDpQ3bQrH9W8mDs_G16TB5wW2DHD3s8Pr72fVK5tRP2YR_7MW8fHN1F7bcCk_W1mTQmb3j5CgRW2l24d12_9VxvW7hPxcg5Jqsw6W5C_K__2dV-9jf7Q6HKd04
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History III: Inflation. The most intense and prolonged bout of inflation occurred during the 
Great Inflation period (Fig. 8). The Great Inflation of the 1970s actually started during the 
second half of the 1960s. It was triggered by President Lyndon Johnson’s decision to 
deficit-finance the Vietnam War rather than to increase taxes to fund the war. The same can 
be said about his Great Society initiative. A result of this guns-and-butter approach to fiscal 
policy was higher inflation. 
  
President Richard Nixon continued that approach during the early 1970s and exacerbated 
inflation by closing the gold window on August 15, 1971, which caused the dollar to 
depreciate significantly. The weaker dollar boosted commodity prices and caused OPEC to 
drive oil prices higher during the 1970s. A wage-price-rent spiral ensued during the Great 
Inflation. 
  
Then-Fed Chair Paul Volcker allowed interest rates to soar in late 1979 and the early 1980s 
to halt the Great Inflation by triggering a credit crunch and a recession. Inflation did decline 
and remained low during the Great Moderation from the mid-1980s until the start of the 
GFC. From the GFC through the GVC (Great Virus Crisis), central bankers obsessed about 
deflation and provided ultra-easy monetary policy, hoping to boost inflation to their 2.0% 
inflation targets. 
  
This time, several rounds of fiscal stimulus programs combined with ultra-accommodative 
monetary policies caused a demand shock that overwhelmed supplies, unleashing the 
current bout of inflation. The programs presumably were aimed at offsetting the negative 
impact of the pandemic on workers. The Fed has raised the federal funds rate by 500bps 
since March 2022 from 0.00%-0.25% to 5.00%-5.25%. It has been the most aggressive 
tightening of monetary policy since Volcker headed the Fed. 
  
What’s different this time is that the US dollar is strong. The Fed has been more aggressive 
in tightening monetary policy in response to inflation than the other major central banks. 
Also, the US economy is performing much better than the other major economies, which 
likewise supports the dollar. In addition, the current inflationary spike is turning out to be 
relatively transitory, as we discussed in yesterday’s Morning Briefing. 
  
History IV: Money & Credit. The most intense credit crunch occurred during the GFC. 
Home mortgage borrowing collapsed from a record high of $1.26 trillion over the four 
quarters through Q2-2006 to a record low of -$136 billion through Q4-2010 (Fig. 9). 
Commercial mortgage borrowing peaked at a record $289 billion over the four quarters 
through Q4-2006 and plunged to -$143 billion during Q3-2010 (Fig. 10). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W72rrV14Jv2qYW5_k4FP36d55YW5DJ62j8YGqSTW9f0kkr2SV1_nW5N_f0J86HccbW80BdJC5yQJHCW6YXGFC909QS4W3KS5s61xHRQ9W8hBKPX79q2V8W7-y3gV7L_5YDW2CpRKq2tG78MW88cmGX7y8kS8W1045GF1v995_N8HpT-tcxLzWW3gTpKg2vL575W1ZqYDB85nvglW1XtMl9313mNQN3Yf27RjdYcNF48x8X-nqDDVhj0jR72CgnlVGdS9347y9GCW2x0MG62B_sjVW4MrsKc6_jjDzW84yRqq2__5Wyf1j-GxR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktV_pN0V4lwFgdW8tWNGP2qYk0MW6j1fSk5795t8W5wtNW66hFXQ9W6DybXz6P2nJvVtBBzl3mwyBlVCYrqq96-3_KW8gyzGp4JN74NW2bq4xW252bDYW7_8LYV8WHvQ8W7CNKNL3kJQhqW6JS_633m0Cf4W8-3QV94fkXbnW5bbKp_2bpG2NW4SXrkw8pXM5VW7grYwD1nrscYW6zSqd33-6MQRW4vWzcr96_952W4xV-Nw1G37wHW6lbKtT41VLjbMRXGwrX0sqWW176drZ3QbV_7W8_fS_w74THJJW6cMwsm3LrbwFf77fRXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnVHCy8W469Y7tMyH70rwkh-HW7YzrKX8PSsR5W6F4Vb_36pKbMW858S5l7TBB-_W4RYYp82QnFrlW6q5t0T50DhC9W3lS9F5551jWnW4L6SL-8BkSJgW3JZ_9013g0J4W2q0jKn1_pPz5W3nzzgK2_vT15W6PH4Xz3df_C3Vp2VYn68mFdVW9jNtDN6zGwWYW6lCnwV81KN94W2ppygl2r_62RW7VJ0G18GzmG-VP7s4X6qyYSsN1wtddr8KZS5W2qv2dr586fLGW3M7Bsc6cWK7yW3Q6bT94lfByhW1l5qTy41BHM3f6gYs3T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kMW49n0_84FkP8YW6v34k81nxph8W3b4SmB5vrnp5W8pfrjq6MSDv-W5KH-W44-GBF-W6DN0rt8xWMzsW2118nQ5wpj13W8qQD7W4jn6NcW1Xbsbt2_ZSBLW5NyvpL4cNnh6W7ghyZ95sFcmyVFrMZ43gDlbgMKg-jdW4qMrW4R3tjp5zQyTGW96gwBY8BsxxZW5VqZ8m6JBQZFW7gW1jN3vf2NnMJ6KdZjwmn3W1ZNWRG8Fc-9kW5GMJgf6XsqPSW30f11K5R3Qp4W3Nt04j3g7l9jV-vyhp3pVYbQW7k0Bvj6RF52Sf8BGVGb04
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The credit crunch triggered by Volcker hit consumer spending on durable goods and 
housing the most. During the Tech Wreck of the early 2000s, the credit market for 
telecommunication loans and bonds was hit the hardest. Several significant failures ensued, 
including WorldCom (2002). It was brought down by an accounting scandal. So too was 
Enron in 2021. 
  
This time, credit conditions have tightened in response to the Fed’s aggressive tightening of 
monetary policy. However, there remains plenty of liquidity in the financial system. In any 
event, the economy has proven to be remarkably resilient. 
  
History V: Bubbles. During the 1970s, the biggest bubble was inflated in the global energy 
industry as oil prices soared. When it burst in the first half of the 1980s, the US energy 
sector fell into a rolling recession. The overall economy continued to grow because the Fed 
lowered interest rates. Commercial real estate turned out to be a bubble in the oil patch 
back then. 
  
The tech bubble burst in the early 2000s. It had less to do with the Fed than with the cash 
burn rate of unprofitable dotcom startups. Many were able to raise money for a while during 
the late 1990s. They used the funds to buy lots of IT hardware and software. In addition, 
such spending was boosted by a scramble to avert a Y2K calamity by upgrading. At the turn 
of the millennium, Y2K spending dried up, and most dotcoms failed to attract more funding 
for their questionable business plans. 
  
The housing bubble during the GFC was an accident waiting to happen. A series of blowups 
in the credit derivatives market led to a credit crunch that spread well beyond the US 
housing market after Lehman Brothers failed in September 2008. 
  
This time, as noted above, the biggest bubble to burst has been the bond market’s, as the 
yield on the 10-year US Treasury bond soared from a record low of 0.52% on August 4, 
2020 to 4.80% recently (Fig. 11). Yet so far, there has been no significant adverse effect on 
the overall economy and labor market. That’s partly because bond investors aren’t forced to 
take losses if they can hold their bonds to maturity. In addition, as we’ve previously 
observed, there is still lots of liquidity in the financial system. Many corporations refinanced 
their debts at record-low interest rates. Corporate cash flow is at a record high (Fig. 12). 
Household net worth is also at a record high (Fig. 13). 
  
History VI: Geopolitics. Fifty years ago, on October 6, 1973, Israel was hit by a surprise 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW892n6g5Rv-2cW89phCT4gLT8sW3Z3ZMj5C6_zvW42SPRy8LTBfNVQTsPM4gQZmKW5WSBC511Wdh7W1F1VBD2d42FyW1cKDcP225qztW3FlMJq517lCCN34t_CSMYcDxV-gSCh4PbynBW4hg8sH5GFztDW89sSYX3G39v1W4Yhl5p11-NHNW25SrSD85nzpHW6RNPGz8xFrlFW3ct0Yy7jNbZ_W27432N2VvXrHW8g2N991WhRN3VVDjg84T9cbtW3_7z114HkmDtW6-9vws1xLxrMN8dvh8nCDWkZW9fGqgS6SxQhZd_whLl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kQW5C4G2Y8x83hCW2HkwSw4MckXqVcVr104ZxB9jW5QCWNd4jjcnwW5Q0fKK5nTM6-W8bvs855SvTGsW8J8xl81TbM-ZW2WgNjR1SNr6-W13YjJF33y79FN7MWyXS4gXg6W3dP_zH3SjmqNW1stngB6qkKl4W4wJfq34RVSkNW3npMM-8CPSrJN5RkGLsdfb08VZJF0Y7bmGpFW60K7QY8PyQT-W3d6c1382-bjFW54__Yk6Xx_WYW1wb5j95sKkjcW1QrfMy75pQ5DW6r_Wxn25vC3XW2twP2s6_JBYlW6HV_GL48f_DDf7c37Hn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppW18QLWj7G-CR5W8HGmbq8Jt4H1W3R9H0k7S7b8tW8qYk3Z2n-_QxW63rgXJ3P4khCW5LWYss7LwJpSW7yFqrd3r2kRBW1v7fmq7BNc0xW6zNknY5-5r8yW5s3zrV4ZKtF5W6SVfpC19JGrzN2yBZlw9HzjDW7gYBb-52Zy08W2Sjnmx5gYmc3W2XJmyS7t8XNTW1fP97s4hw94sW1NMRV-3SwbDYW3MZPXs5ZHHZ3W3Jg2L03-pkyQW80gwBW7lL0z3W93rzh-5xCtXMW8nvw1C73ZhJcW2zbPTr2fVyHRN3SFT7DXYhvtdwQp0n04
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attack by Arab armies from Egypt, Jordan, and Syria. That was the Yom Kippur War. A 
week ago, on Saturday, October 7, Israel was hit by a surprise attack by Hamas terrorists. 
  
In recent years, previous geopolitical crises in the Middle East have tended to be short-
lived. Selloffs in the US stock market turned out to be buying opportunities. So far, the stock 
market hasn’t reacted adversely to the latest crisis. That’s partly because the price of oil 
hasn’t spiked on this development. The widespread assumption is that this crisis will also be 
short-lived and won’t turn into a regional war with Iran joining forces with Hamas and 
Hezbollah. 
  
History VII: Now & Then. There are many similarities and many differences between now 
and our very brief review of the 1970s and the 2000s. Books have been written about the 
financial and economic history of the past 40+ years, including my own book. 
  
In our opinion as prognosticators, the most important difference between now and then is 
that we are expecting a productivity growth boom over the rest of this decade. Conversely, 
productivity growth collapsed during the previous three periods we spotlighted above (Fig. 
14). 
  
The biggest risk to our optimistic outlook is that the Bond Vigilantes respond to 
Washington’s fiscal excesses and follies by pushing the bond yield up to levels that cause a 
credit crunch and a recession. We reckon that would put the 10-year Treasury bond yield 
well north of 5.00%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.2%/0.1%; Industrial Production 0.1%; Capacity 
Utilization Rate 79.6%; Business Inventories 0.1%; NAHB Housing Market Index 44; API 
Weekly Crude Oil Inventories Williams; Bowman. Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 
1.380mu/1.455m; /MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production; Beige Book; Williams; Waller; Bowman; Harker; Cook. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -10.8; UK Earnings Index Including & 
Excluding Bonus 8.3%/7.8%; UK Employment Change 3m/3m -195k; UK Unemployment 
Rate 4.3%; China GDP 1.0%q/q/4.4%y/y; China Industrial Production 4.3% y/y; China 
Retail Sales 4.5% y/y; Canada CPI 0.1%m/m/4.0%y/y; NBS Press Conference; Nagel; De 
Guindos; Jochnick; Bullock. Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.3%/m/4.3%y/y & 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW98gS8d34Clp8W65HWZw4-1KCMW57tcPB4_S4YlW9kYylh5L3yPqW67jSJG2BxLRhW4TdK-_6fJY6fF4g4SBGRmkMW8mLV2T8fWdyVW6YKVFz10X3V0W8dV_Zw2zMZdtW5Ws3Yv6l7cF2VLxYNf2vrvTBW2xj9TJ28NJ3SW4yhzGS8GJD6RN3vrTl9LGMzDN8ySMsLH-jjnW529L_w7jdb-BW8h_sFz3X9R_KW4-wwpB3BMFXLW8GSq5S3s6FhLW4M1fX63HKGfjW667JBH80pBpdW5KX44m5DflJBW2tV47l8kClj6f4qYlcq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW98gS8d34Clp8W65HWZw4-1KCMW57tcPB4_S4YlW9kYylh5L3yPqW67jSJG2BxLRhW4TdK-_6fJY6fF4g4SBGRmkMW8mLV2T8fWdyVW6YKVFz10X3V0W8dV_Zw2zMZdtW5Ws3Yv6l7cF2VLxYNf2vrvTBW2xj9TJ28NJ3SW4yhzGS8GJD6RN3vrTl9LGMzDN8ySMsLH-jjnW529L_w7jdb-BW8h_sFz3X9R_KW4-wwpB3BMFXLW8GSq5S3s6FhLW4M1fX63HKGfjW667JBH80pBpdW5KX44m5DflJBW2tV47l8kClj6f4qYlcq04
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0.2%m/m/4.5%y/y; UK 0.4%m/m/6.5%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output 0.6%/0.3&; UK RPI 
0.6%m/m/8.9%y/y; UK House Price Index 0.3%; Australia Employment Change 18k; 
Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.7%/67.0%; Lagarde; Wuermeling; 
Elderson. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose for all three of these 
indexes during the October 13 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings was at a record high 
again after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first time in 15 
months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s improved to 3.9% below its 
record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s rose to 8.6% below its mid-June 2022 
record. Through the week ending October 13, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 6.8% 
from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 4.6% above its 55-week 
low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 5.8% above its 72-week low during the 
March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-2022 has 
been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines during the 
Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum remains 
near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 2.2% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -1.0% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -6.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 
and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.1% and 12.0%), MidCap (-12.3, 13.6), and SmallCap (-8.5, 12.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower for these three indexes 
during the October 13 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was unchanged w/w at 17.9. That’s 
up from a 27-week low of 17.8 during the September 29 week, but remains below its 18-
month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 2.8pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at 
the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSW41kd0l2cgbPDW27dHfN62rH_dW6WPynj6pVV5NVnS34F3q8kl_W1cJCpN3qHHhXW7ndhnh7p4YhsW1GXT1Z4MvS6HN8kxSJhQMZV_W4mQlDT3Td2KyW4VCvwm98TyxwW2FcphD6qjX46W4Q6BY94xjRznW1TPdY24srnfGVg5d7-4N02jqW8kq4L24nfpvbW8JHrFL8rqx5tW3J-h072pYXsYVx_SHG903S39W5MBrB52rYCnvW7D4k_D4KjXqSW3W6rbZ7LNppMVW0-KS1r225ZN79nrPwFr052W1lHsHB3tXvQPf5CkbpY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWVgDr663St7gkW3zBWSd34T6wlVZVHb9500BrxW4cvGMV3ytqcQW51d6VG7FV9d_W8hqJkR2H0f4kW2p3vjX4V5V37W8xJJYC4F7wPWW5S1FcX78QbQQW1j4qq72qYJ4LW5fGssZ1Jj2k_W7XBgD264L-wrVPM6wZ5-4PdkW4RWmf-8kmkyBW6VT6BW4rq1zSMlJ_RFZTFp0W8YtqSZ93NtZHW8RKQZH3PW-zPW7VXPvs4FMGg_W7MF0-v2Tc7-TW5cJg2r9h_g3HW7yS4bt5VPCgjW6ThRYK3tjBfsW4F-VfG56F9r1f1Kstn404
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MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month low of 12.7, and is down from its 21-
week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 2.0pt below its recent 10-month high of 
14.7 in early February and up 1.6pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 
2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in 
March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month low of 11.9, which 
compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week and is now 2.4pt below its 
recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 1.3pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in 
September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains 
near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount 
during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. 
SmallCap’s fell to a 23-year low discount of 34%, which compares to a 22% discount during 
the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E 
had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to 
MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 122nd straight week; the current 7% discount is an 
improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season. 
They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will drop 0.4% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up 
from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical bottom for earnings 
growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 2.2% in Q3, up from a 
2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 7.2% y/y in 
Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, 
and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s 
up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings 
growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (33.6% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in 
Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (23.0, 57.0), Financials (16.8, 9.3), Utilities (12.4, 0.6), 
S&P 500 ex-Energy (7.2, 3.6), Information Technology (6.0, 5.0), Industrials (5.3, 15.7), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtJTw7jsT6XW3n-wPC33BFH4W44_bnN54KhdBN5wYXRF3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW4xKgYK1DQClnW7x_K2N51gBwDW6q5Stq2Wl6BNW6tq5gf8B6JBJW67JZ903yW9yNN98XH-sq7pTHW8vNYST6jB4bfN85XBL1X720PW6ZDfwH7LTmnKW3Svz4f8kHSh3W4PT47t25RMmjW86MK_T6ZtPwhW4vp2hD2z-_nqW575bD83Rj9DqW1nvGDV34F_fhW36tzb84TSV5WW6crSKy1FqYYWMNNpPy3KdzKW8kx7Bs1vv-DqVPpbhG8v1Vp1W7q44H51rR7TGW5JMDqH3JRkmKW14X7mk7GTvhyW5bJhL38n0mllf95nB6j04
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S&P 500 (2.2, -2.8), Consumer Staples (1.5, 8.5), Real Estate (-7.3, -2.1), Health Care (-
9.9, -26.7), Materials (-21.1, -26.4), and Energy (-34.5, -47.5). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity for October and showed a minor decline, after a big move up in September—
continuing the up-and-down pattern prevalent in recent months. October’s composite index 
slipped 6.5 points this month to -4.6, after rebounding 20.9 points in September, from -19.0 
to 1.9. Orders (to -4.2 from 5.1) this month moved from expansion to contraction, while 
shipments (1.4 from 12.4) showed little growth. Meanwhile, delivery times (-6.4 from 2.1) 
shortened, while inventories (-2.1 from -6.2) continued to contract, though at a slower pace. 
Labor market measures recorded slight increases in both employment (3.1 from -2.7) and 
the average workweek (2.2 from -5.0). Turning to prices, the prices-paid (25.5 from 25.8) 
measure was little changed again this month, while the prices-received (11.7 from 19.6) 
gauge decelerated after accelerating the prior two months—from 3.9 in July (to lowest 
reading since summer 2020) to 19.6 in September. Both price measures are down sharply 
from their record highs of 86.4 and 56.1, respectively, during April and March of last year. 
Looking ahead, the index of future business conditions remains on an upward trend, in 
expansionary territory, though slowed scantly, to 23.1 this month from September’s 18-
month high of 26.3; its recent bottom was -6.1 last November. Both new orders (19.4 from 
34.8) and shipments (15.2 from 33.7) are expected to increase again, though at roughly half 
the pace of September. Employment (21.0 from 15.9) gains are expected to accelerate a bit 
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